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welcome to the first class of the season! lets dive into a new term! when we first started, we had a lot of students try and fail
the first weeks quizzes. in an effort to get the word out to students, and to help the students understand how the syllabus

flows, we are going to be doing live video-based videos. they are a lot of fun, and they will give you some info on how to deal
with discipline! also, you will notice that your grades have been adjusted, from an f to a d. please follow the lesson and read
the assignments. this means that you get the grade for following the lesson, as well as trying to complete the assignments.

many students will try to just get the grade, so they are not going to attempt to do the assignments. i am going to be emailing
all of you to discuss lesson plans, and some extra credit assignments and maybe help with grades. please keep in mind that
this is a make-up lesson. students are working on their end of term report. so if you could please get those done, that would
be great. thank you for your time and attention, and have a great weekend! dr. scott interim head of school highland middle
school thai bow making many of us may have heard this and seen pictures of the ancient art of thai bow making. however,

very few of us know how to actually make a bow. the video below was created to educate you in the first steps in bow making.
the picture below was taken during a workshop in thailand. check the link below to see how to make a thai bow
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